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March 14, 2014 

 
RE:   Fat Tire Bike riding in the Roaring Fork Valley 
 
(Letter originally addressed to Aspen/Snowmass Nordic Council.  See Guide on following 
pages.) 
As the fat tire bike trend continues to grow in the Roaring Fork Valley, not to mention many 
other parts of the country, it's worth taking some time to assess what routes are available 
and ideal for exploring under winter wonderland conditions.  We’ve started to catalog the 
locations and routes that afford good fat tire riding experiences, and have also started 
identifying opportunities for improving the quality and quantity of routes open to fat tire 
riding. Following this letter is our guide (under development) to fat tire riding in the valley. 

 
While fat tire bike access has become successful at some Nordic trail systems (through use 
of rules that govern tire width minimum, tire pressure maximum, and enforcement of 
etiquette regarding no riding if 1” or deeper tracks are being created), this is not the 
direction we’re pursuing for the Aspen/Snowmass area.  Simply put, most existing Nordic 
trails are not ideal for fat tire bike riding.  Regardless, we don’t want fat tire bikes to damage 
groomed Nordic trails and we don’t want fat tire bikes to become a source of user conflict.  
Easement restrictions on portions of the Aspen/Snowmass Nordic Trail System do not 
allow for bicycle use; this is understandable given fat tire bike technology did not exist when 
the easements were negotiated.      
 
We are proposing that increased opportunities for fat tire bike riding should parallel the 
growth of the sport.  While the sport is still evolving, it is one of the fastest growing 
segments in the biking world.  Given the high quality of Aspen/Snowmass’ summer time 
trail system, our intention is to, over time, create a similarly high quality winter season fat 
tire bike trail system.   
 
Phase 1:  Allow for fat tire bikes to access existing routes where appropriate.   
 

1A: Continue and make permanent the experimental use of Marolt-Holden OS’s Beagle 
Byway dog walking loop for fat tire bikes.  Continue experimenting with fat tire snow 
pump track towards the southeast of the property.  UPDATE: A/S Nordic Council would 
like to reconvene in early summer for a meeting during which we can review results of 
this experiment, including user numbers and community survey feedback. RFMBA to 
survey members on desired access for fat tire bikes. 

 
1B: Allow for fat tire bikes to use the Bernese Blvd. dog walking trail.  This could be time 
limited to 5pm – 9am.  Easements are not an issue for this potential approval.  
UPDATE: to be further discussed at above proposed meeting.  May require a separate 
parallel track for fat bikes, to be maintained with resources not supplied by Nordic 
Council. 

 
1C:  Negotiate access to High School loop’s dog walking loop with Meadowood 
Homeowners Association.  This would allow connection between Marolt-Holden OS and 
Aspen School Campus.  This is the missing link for a loop from downtown Aspen, 
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Marolt-Holden OS - Aspen School Campus - Tiehack - Maroon Creek Trail - Bernese 
Blvd. (or plowed bike path) - back to downtown.  UPDATE: A/S Nordic Council advised 
that this would be very difficult and may upset a sensitive private property situation, do 
not purse for the time being.   

 
1D:  Maroon Creek Club grooms its own nordic trail system, which does not currently 
connects to Aspen/Snowmass Nordic Trail system, although it might in the future, 
especially as it could provide a connection to the Burlingame development.  RFMBA will 
pursue fat bike access to existing trails or creation of parallel fat bike specific trails.   

 
Phase 2: Create fat tire bike specific trails as demand rises, and resources become 
available.  Grooming implements for these types of trails are typically pulled by a 
snowmobile. 
 

2A: Groom existing East of Aspen bike path from North Star Nature Preserve to Difficult 
Campground.  This fat bike specific groomed trail would allow for a ride from downtown 
Aspen to Difficult Campground, where a lollipop loop would be groomed as part of the 
out and back route.  Determine if grooming can be a volunteer effort on bike path and/or 
WRNF land, or if A/S Nordic Council would be best suited to provide maintenance.  
Gain approvals from WRNF and Aspen/Pitkin.  UPDATE: work with PitCo OS&T as this 
is outside of Nordic Council’s scope. 

 
2B: Negotiate easement access to allow for a parallel fat bike specific trail along the 
Owl Creek Trail to connect Snowmass to Aspen.  Work with A/S Nordic Council and 
private property owners. UPDATE: this will be difficult at sections that are very narrow, 
where there is no room for parallel trails. 

 
2C: Moore Open Space is on the radar for an improved summer bike trail network.  
RFMBA could in the future work with Pitkin County to negotiate fat bike specific trails 
parallel to existing Nordic trails.  UPDATE: Get PitCo approval and funding for 
maintenance of this trail network, or provide volunteer labor to groom small network. 

 
2D: Negotiate fat bike access to private trail systems, create specific fat tire bike 
groomed routes.  Ashcroft Ski Touring, T-Lazy-7, Other areas?  

      
We appreciate any feedback you can provide on these concepts, and look forward to 
partnering on implementation of future projects and trail system improvements. 

 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Mike Pritchard 
 
RFMBA, Executive Director 
(970) 948-3486 
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Guide to Fat Tire Bike Riding in the Roaring Fork Valley 
 

(Under Development) 
 

In this guide, we intend to address the current state of fat tire bike riding opportunities in the 
Roaring Fork Valley.  If you love getting on your bike during the summer, then you owe it to 
yourself to get out for a ride during winter conditions.   Borrow a fat tire bike from a friend, 
or look into renting or buying one from your favorite local bike shop.   
 
As the fat tire bike trend continues to grow in the Roaring Fork Valley, not to mention many 
other parts of the country, it's worth taking some time to assess what trails are available 
and ideal for exploring under winter wonderland conditions.  With less hours of daylight 
available, consider strapping on a light system, and bundle up for a post work night time 
ride.  Great riding can be found while the full moon is out and the snowpack is firm under 
your tires.   
 
Keep in mind that conditions always vary greatly.  Hardpack conditions due to more traffic 
and pressure on a trail or route usually means easier riding conditions.  Soft deep snow, 
especially when it's not been compacted, can mean technical slow speed riding.  A small 
dab can easily translate into stepping or falling down into a couple feet of deep snow.   Dust 
on crust can make for some of the best riding, carving through powder like a downhill skier.  
Ride tenderly through icy conditions and the low tire pressure will help you to stay upright 
most of the time. 
 
The Rio Grande Trail connects to many of the below rides or allows you to make a loop 
from near your home or business.   Keep in mind  the Rock Bottom Ranch section is closed 
from December 1st  to May 1st. 
 
 
Upper valley rides that start at closure gates, often packed by snowmobile, skiers, 
and hikers.  Beware of current avalanche conditions in steep walled valleys. 
 
1. Independence Pass (Highway 82).  Start at the east of Aspen closure gate.  Out and 
back style ride.   
 
2. Maroon Creek Road from T Lazy 7 closure gate up.  Out and back style ride to the 
Maroon Lake area (summer parking lots).  Road is groomed for Nordic skiing by T Lazy 7, 
depending on weather and avalanche conditions. 
 
3. Castle Creek Road.  Start at Ashcroft Ghost town closure gate.  Out and back style ride  
with potential to reach numerous Braun system Huts during ideal conditions.     
 
4. Little Annie’s Road up to Aspen Mountain Sundeck.  Ride from Town or start at bottom of 
road on Castle Creek Rd.  Midnight Mine Road is a good return descent if riding back to 
town (it’s too steep to recommend for climbing up during the winter).   
 
5. Forest Service Road 103 from Lenado, heading up Larkspur Mt.  Snowmobile traffic in 
the area might allow for packed down trails and exploration up to Margy’s 10th Mt. Hut.   
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Aspen: 
 
1. Marolt Holden Open Space.  Beagle Byway, a groomed dog walking loop is open to fat 
tire bikes during winter 2015, we are working to make this a permanent feature of the 
Nordic trail system.  An experimental fat bike snow pump track is in development adjacent 
to Al Blomquist’s bench in the southeast corner of this OS property.     
 
2. Smuggler Mt. Road to Observation Platform to Smuggler Loop & Hunter Creek Cutoff 
trail to Hunter Creek Valley Floor.  Depending on conditions, it is possible to ride up Red 
Mt. Road to Van Horn Park and beyond to MacNamara 10th Mt. Hut.   
 
3. East of Aspen trail from Stillwater to North Star Preserve.  The section of trail beyond  
North Star Preserve to Difficult Campground is not currently groomed or plowed.  We are 
exploring the potential for a fat tire bike specific bike route that would connect North Star to 
Difficult with a small loop system located at Difficult Campground.    
 
4. The Midland Trail can be used to connect downtown Aspen from Koch volley ball park to 
the bike path that bridges over Castle Creek to connect to Marolt-Holden Open Space.   
 
5. Maroon Creek trail can be used to connect from Base of Tiehack (under Iselin Bridge) to 
Aspen Golf Course bike paths.  
 
6. Buttermilk Mountain.  From base of Tiehack, climb up the Oregon Trail, following the 
summer work road route.  A service road can be used to traverse and then climb back 
towards Tiehack, at which point you can retrace your route or descend the gentler ski 
slopes.   
 
Snowmass:  (under development) 
 
1. Highline, Lowline.  (Unknown if this gets enough foot traffic to recommend.) UPDATE: no 
packed trail on 2/20 following a windy snow storm. 
 
2. Brush Creek bike path is plowed from Rec. Center to Base Village.  Portion from Rec. 
Center to Intercept Lot has wildlife closure during winter.  Advocate for removal of the 
closure given adjacency to Brush Creek Rd 
 
3. Rim Trail out and back to Ying Yang.  (Unknown if this gets enough foot traffic to 
recommend.)  UPDATE: narrow packed trail on 2/20 after windy snow storm.  Narrow ski 
tracks, no recent foot traffic. 
 
4. Others? Bottom portion of North Rim Trail might hold potential, talk more with Dean D.  
Horse Ranch pasture might be a place to groom a fat tire bike specific circuit with a 
snowmobile.   
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Mid valley rides:  (under development) 
 
1. Missouri Heights and Basalt Mt. area - snow packed roads, and snowmobile or hiker 
packed trails 
 
2. Red Hill trail system.  Condition dependent.  Avoid riding muddy trails. 
 
3. Prince Creek trails.  Condition dependent.  Avoid riding muddy trails.   
 
4. Crown trails.  Condition dependent.  Avoid riding muddy trails. 
 
Lower valley rides:  (under development) 
 
1. Sunlight Mountain and surrounding area including Babish Gulch and Four Mile Road.   
 
2. Wulfsohn Mountain Park.  Condition dependent.  Avoid riding muddy trails.     
 
3. Red Mountain Rd. up to the Cross. 
 
4. Scout Trail.  Packed by snowshoes to provide a good riding surface. 
 
4. Storm King Mountain Trail, from West GWS through Campground.  Please be respectful 
when crossing private property at start of trail. 
 
5. Atkinson trail, to be determined. 
 
6. Transfer Trail, to be determined. 
 
4. Glenwood Canyon Recreation Trail.  Use extreme caution during winter conditions when 
directly adjacent to the highway.  Obey any closure signs. 
 
 
Winter wildlife closures:  (under development) 
 
Since these areas typically do not have packed trails, they are not worth visiting in winter. 
 
1. Sky Mountain Park.  Closed Dec. 1st to May 15th. 
 
2. Government Trail.  Spring closure May 1st to June 20th. 
 
3. Rio Grande RBR section.  Closed Dec. 1st to May 1st. 
 
4. Others closures to note? 
 
Not open to bikes:  
 
1. Aspen/Snowmass Nordic Trail System, including Owl Creek trail, Snowmass golf course, 
Aspen golf course, Aspen High School trails, and North Star Preserve.  Bernese Boulevard, 
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the dog walking loop around the Aspen golf course is not open to bikes.  We would like to 
work with the Nordic Council to open Bernese Blvd to fat bikes for Winter 2015.  
 
2. Spring Gulch Trail System.  Snow Bikes not allowed per Mount Sopris Nordic Council (+ 
North Thompson Cattlemen’s Association & Crystal River Ranch) 
 
3. Existing Wilderness areas.  
 
4. Ski areas while lifts are open (to be confirmed).  Snow bikes (with skis rather than fat 
tires) are allowed on the groomed trails and lifts at Snowmass and Buttermilk. 
 
End of document. 
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